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MBRNT Newsletter
Rednecks to revive stache’

Great Quotes In
Redneck History
- Mark Carr: (waiting outside
of a GC in the car): Joe if
you don’t raise your seat up,
people are going to think
I’m giving you a head job.”
- Joe Sponcia: “I can’t believe
y’all came all this way to sit
and watch $%&*
Roadhouse.”

The MBRNT are reviving an old big bush may hurt his chances to
favorite from three years ago with relive his glory days.
the return of the stache’.
The winner will be determined
Rednecks are asked to bring
by secret ballot and will be voted
their best mustache and speedos
on by all Rednecks participating in
with them to the Grand Strand for the contest.
a chance at a free dinner paid for
The early favorite to win is Sam
by his fellow Redneck compadres. (Stads, Spalding, Mr. Roboto)
This event is one of the few
optional events on tour since Erik
“Chernobyl” Scott will be coming
oﬀ his twenty (yes, twenty) year
high school reunion and growing a

Julian, but Mark “Vesuvius”
Waring claims he has more hair
per square inch than most of
Erik’s preferred women. We shall
see in 7 weeks!

COURSE FOCUS: BAREFOOT - NORMAN COURSE
The Greg Norman designed
Barefoot course is unique for the
area with seven holes overlooking
the intracoastal waterway.
Norman’s is classified as a
minimalist designer and is a master
at intergrating nature into his
designs by choosing to leave the
land much as he found it. Norman

- Kevin Shockley: $%# this, I
hate golf, I’m done, you
won’t see me play this game
again.”
- Sam Julian: “What the hell is
a walk-out? If we go in this
restaurant and they don’t
honor your stupid coupon,
we are NOT walking out.”
- Sponcia calling Clyburn: “I
bet $100 when I wake Sam
up he will get the Wendy’s
Triple Cheese.”
- Sam Julian: (Usual line while
leaving the GC’s) “I got her
phone number and email
address.”

leaves plenty of room for bump and
runs, however, this course features
plenty of sand both to frame up its
holes and to punish especially errant
shots. Barefoot has one of the best
burgers you will ever sink your teeth
into. www.barefootgolf.com/
normancourse
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TIME CAPSULE:
SHOCKLEY BREAKS
BAD, ALMOST GETS US
SHOT
The Redneck Tour began in
1997 when two bored friends were
thumbing through a golf digest
magazine and saw ads for what
looked like the promised land on
earth.
A month later we packed our
clubs, loaded up the Crown
Victoria, and set our sights for the
venerable Hurl Rock, home of
Crazy Dave and Insane Jane.
The story: Shockley and I
leave Crabby Mike’s with drawn
butter still dripping from our
chins and are driving down
highway 17 in search of a place to
shoot pool and have a beer or
three. Public Enemy is blaring
from the radio, windows are down,
and life is good...until a black 98
olds’ with blacked out windows
swerves in front of us almost
taking oﬀ our front bumper.
(Uncharacteristically) In a
flash...I looked at Kevin and said
“$%# that” and stomped on the
gas.
Kevin: (Stunned) What the hell
are you doing?

Joe: I’m going after them.
Kevin: You are going to get us
killed!
In an instant we are doing 70
mph when you would typically
drive about 40 mph on this road.
We catch up to the olds and glare
over. Their windows are
completely blacked out and we see
nothing. At that point, I was
happy just to stare at them and go
on, but suddenly, Mr. Calm
Shockley begins yelling
obscenities : “You $%*&, ROLL
DOWN YOUR $##%
WINDOWS!! PULL YOUR $ @
$&% OVER.”
Seconds later their windows
comes down and the only thing we
see is smoke and multiple gold
teeth. Kevin and said 98 Olds’
passenger get into a cussing match
while driving for about a mile
down 17. I see what I think is one
of them reach for a gun and speed
up even faster to get away. I tell
Kevin and he says in typical Kevin
fashion “$%#* em’.” They follow
us for maybe 5 miles and finally
pull oﬀ.
With pants still remarkably
dry, we pulled into Fast Eddies
Sports bar and the rest is Redneck
History.

Fault fix: The Shank
One of the most embarrassing
and punishing shots in the game of
golf is the dreaded shank! So bad
is the shank...some will not even
say the word for fear that they will
catch the dreaded aﬄiction. Since
Byron “Pappy” Williams is banned
from teaching Rednecks while in
Myrtle, the Redneck Headquarters
in Karns, TN has developed the
following tips to help if this aﬀects
you while in Myrtle:

1. Do not let Erik “Chernobyl”
Scott touch your clubs.
2. Do not watch Erik
“Chernobyl” Scott hit chips or
pitch shots.
3. Order the un-shankable F-2
Wedge before heading to
Myrtle.
4. Take a grinder and flatten your
hosel to match your clubs face
angle.
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Course Line-up:
June 18, 2009
International World Tour
June 19, 2009
Dunes Golf Club (Private)
June 20, 2009
Barefoot - Norman Course
June 21, 2009
Grande Dunes

Player Profile:
Byron (Jailbait, Pappy,
Rejected) Williams

From a distance Redneck
Rookie Byron Williams could
pass as Charles Barkley’s white
twin. The “round mound of up
and down” makes his debut this
year as one of the most talented
competitors in history. The
question on everyone’s mind is,
“can Pappy bring it for four days
straight without chasing
underage tail?” Williams only
swing flaw seems to be the
plane-changing, re-route pull but
that is only seen when he tries
to step on a tee ball. Blessed
with great touch and tempo,
Williams only chance of not
winning the MBRNT title will lie
in his mandatory assigned
Sponcia-handicap.
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